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BOTANICAL BUE SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.07 SQ. FT / 21.4 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLETT

BUE-22
Marble Royal Blue
* HM 205

BUE-240
Cobalt Blue
* HM 206

BUE-2440S
Cobalt w/ Terra Blue
* HM 206, 213

BUE-37
Teal Green
* SQ 334

BUE-40
Caribbean Blue
* HM 240

BUE-44
Lake Blue
* RE 244

BOTANICAL STONE
BUE STONE SERIES 1 SHEET = 1.07 SQ. FT / 32.1 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES PER PALLETT

BUE-648
Blue

BUE-640
Blue & Almond

BUE-652
Brown

BUE-650
Brown & Almond

SUNBURST (ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH IPT EAST)
STB SERIES 1 SHEET = 0.98 SQ. FT / 19.6 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLETT

STB-807 Terra Blue
* HM 213

STB-808 Cobalt Blue
* HM 206

STB-810 Powder Blue
* HM 206, 220

STB-812 Teal
* HM 233

STB-819 Blue Grey
* HM 213, SQ 240

SLIGHT VARIATIONS IN SHADES ARE INHERENT CHARACTERISTICS OF CERAMIC TILES AND ENHANCE THE OVERALL CHARACTER. COLORS SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE MAY DIFFER SLIGHTLY FROM THOSE OF ACTUAL PRODUCTS BECAUSE OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF PRINTING INKS.

* MATCHING STEP TRIM FOR MOSAICS
MOONBEAM ME SERIES
(ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH IPT-WEST)
1 SHEET = 0.98 SQ. FT. / 19.6 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLET

ME-21 Olive Blue * HM 221
ME-33 Ocean Green * HM 228
ME-44 Lake Blue * RE 244
ME-807 Terra Blue * HM 213
ME-808 Cobalt Blue * HM 206

DIAMOND REFLECTION DR SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.05 SQ. FT. / 21.0 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLET

DR-534S Atlantic RE RE 343
DR-223S Bahama RE RE 241
DR-641S Pacific RE RE 244
DR-334S Gulf RE RE 242

AKRON AK SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.08 SQ. FT. / 21.6 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER PALLET

AK-135 Cobalt Blue * HM 206

CRYSTAL ICE AKRON CI SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.08 SQ. FT. / 21.6 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER PALLET

CI-1 Blueberry
CI-301 Blueberry (3 X 3)
CI-4 Cobalt Blue
CI-304 Cobalt Blue (3 X 3)
CI-7 Teal Blue
CI-307 Teal Blue (3 X 3)

* MATCHING STEP TRIM FOR MOSAICS

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.
MINI-AKRON MAK SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.05 SQ. FT. / 21 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLET

MAK-2440S Terra Blue
  * HM 206, 213
MAK-7430S Lake Blue
  * HM 240
MAK-3320S Ocean Green
  * HM 228, 230
MAK-810 Powder Blue
  * HM 206, 220
MAK-991 Blueberry
  * HM 206, 220

LISTELLO L SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.07 SQ. FT. / 21.40 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLET

L-240S Terra Blue
  * HM 213
L-4355 Pacific Blue
  * RE 244
L-334S Atlantic Blue
  * RE 243

LISTELLO STONE LS SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.07 SQ. FT. / 21.4 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER PALLET

LS-386 Green / Sand
  * ST 378K
LS-382 Ocean / Gold
  * ST 378K

* MATCHING STEP TRIM FOR MOSAICS
TULIP  
1 SHEET = 1.15 SQ. FT. / 23 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER PALLET

TU-33 Sky Blue  * HM 124
TU-50 Cobalt  * HM 206
TU-68 Gray  * HM 240
TU-92 Teal Green  * HM 230
TU-95 Caribbean Blue  * HM 240

FLORENCIAN  FRC SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.15 SQ. FT. / 23 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER PALLET

FRC-118 Royal Blue  * HM 206
FRC-11R Blueberry  * HM 218
FRC-13R Teal Green  * HM 222
FRC-15 Light Teal  * HM 233

FLORAL  SQP SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.15 SQ. FT. / 23 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER PALLET

SQP-118A Royal Blue  * HM 206
SQP-170 Teal Green  * HM 228

JENA  JN SERIES
1 SHEET = 1.15 SQ. FT. / 23 SQ. FT. PER BOX
45 BOXES PER PALLET

JN-250 Royal Blue  * HM 206

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character.
Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.

* MATCHING STEP TRIM FOR MOSAICS
**SHELL**  SL SERIES

1 SHEET = 1.15 SQ. FT. / 28.75 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES PER Pallet

- SL-30 Cobalt Blue  *HM 206*
- SL-60 Blueberry  *HM 210*
- SL-70 Teal Blue  *HM 218, 230*

**SHELL STONE**

1 SHEET = 1.15 SQ. FT. / 28.75 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES PER Pallet

- SL-378K Ocean  *ST 378*
- SL-382K Gold  *ST 382*
- SL-377K Gold w/ Soap  *ST 382, 379*

**DOLPHIN**  DP SERIES

1 SHEET = 1.15 SQ. FT. / 28.75 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES PER Pallet

- DP-30 Cobalt Blue  *HM 206*
- DP-60 Blueberry  *HM 210*

**AG SERIES**  ANGEL FISH

- AG-30 Cobalt Blue  *HM 206*
- AG-60 Blueberry  *HM 210*

**DIAMOND**  DA SERIES

1 SHEET = 1.08 SQ. FT. / 21.60 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER Pallet

- DA-30 Cobalt Blue  *HM 206*
- DA-190 Blueberry  *HM 210*
- DA-378K Ocean  *ST 378*
- DA-378SK Ocean w/ Soap  *ST 378*
- DA-377K Gold w/ Soap  *ST 382, 379*

* MATCHING STEP TRIM FOR MOSAICS

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.
**WAVE**

**WA SERIES**

1 SHEET = 1.08 SQ. FT. / 21.6 SQ. FT. PER BOX

45 BOXES PER PALLET

- WA-44K Pacific Blue * RE 244
- WA-2440K Terra Blue * HM 206, 213
- WA-378K Ocean w/ Pearl * ST 378K
- WA-386K Green w/ Pearl * ST 386K
- WA-377K Gold w/ Soap * ST 382 K
- WA-37K Teal Blue * HM 230

---

**NAUTILUS**

**NA SERIES**

1 SHEET = 1.08 SQ. FT. / 21.6 SQ. FT. PER BOX

45 BOXES PER PALLET

- NA-105 Royal Blue * HM 206, SQ 240
- NA-252 Lake Blue * HM 206, SQ 240
- NA-325 Marine Green * HM 233
- NA-390 Cobalt w/ Terra Blue * HM 206, 213

---

**DESERT SERIES**

DS SERIES (1" x 1" SQUARE CORNER)

1 SHEET = 1.00 SQ. FT. / 30 SQ. FT. PER BOX

36 BOXES PER PALLET

- DS-142M Oasis
- DS-133M Cactus
- DS-171M Sand

---

**ART STONE**

ARTS SERIES (1" x 1" STRAIGHT JOINT)

1 SHEET = 1.04 SQ. FT. / 20.8 SQ. FT. PER BOX

45 BOXES PER PALLET

- ARTS-1004 Crema Marfil
- ARTS-2310 Opal Blue
- ARTS-2307 Masa Gold
- ARTS-2312 Rosa Antico
- ARTS-2305 Oniciata
- ARTS-2304 Perlato
- ARTS-2302 Rosa Violet

---

*S MATCHING STEP TRIM FOR MOSAICS*
HARMONY 100

HM SERIES (1 1/4'' x 1 1/4'' ROUND CORNER BRICK JOINT)
1 SHEET = 1 SQ. FT. / 20 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLET

- HM-106 Cobalt Blue
- HM-108 White
- HM-109 Black
- HM-113 Terra Blue
- HM-122 Evergreen
- HM-128 Teal blue
- HM-130 Teal Green
- HM-133 Marine
- HM-120 Electric Blue
- HM-124 Sky Blue
- HM-150 Dark Gray
- HM-142 Gulf Blue
- HM-144 Pacific Blue
- HM-140 Navy Blue
- HM-108R Raised White
- HM-161 Tahoe Blue
- HM-162 Lagoon Green
- HM-164 Sandy Beige
- HM-166 Calypso
- HM-110 Royal Blue

HARMONY 200

HM SERIES (2'' x 2'' SQUARE CORNER)
1 SHEET = 1.088 SE. / 21.76 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLET

- HM-206 Cobalt Blue
- HM-208 White
- HM-209 Black
- HM-213 Terra Blue
- HM-220 Electric Blue
- HM-222 Evergreen
- HM-228 Teal blue
- HM-230 Teal Green
- HM-233 Marine
- HM-240 Navy Blue
- HM-210 Royal Blue
- HM-250 Dark Gray
- HM-205 Marbled Blue
- HM-207 Mottled Green

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.
HARMONY 300 HM SERIES (3" X 3" SQUARE CORNER)
1 SHEET = 1.05 SQ. FT. / 21 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLET

HM-305 Marbled Blue
HM-306 Cobalt Blue
HM-308 White
HM-309 Black
HM-313 Terra Blue
HM-320 Electric Blue
HM-322 Evergreen
HM-328 Teal Blue
HM-330 Teal Green
HM-333 Marine
HM-340 Navy Blue
HM-310 Royal Blue
HM-350 Dark Gray
HM-301 Matte White

SEA MIST
SM SERIES (3" X 3")
1 SHEET = 1.08 SQ. FT. / 21.6 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER PALLET

SM-355K Blue
SM-357K Lavender

REFLECTION
RE SERIES (2" X 2" SQUARE CORNER)
1 SHEET = 1.088 SQ. FT. / 21.76 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLET

RE-244 Pacific Blue
RE-242 Gulf Blue
RE-241 Bahama Blue

REFLECTION
RE SERIES (3" X 3" SQUARE CORNER)
1 SHEET = 1.05 SQ. FT. / 21.00 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 54 BOXES PER PALLET

RE-344 Pacific Blue
RE-342 Gulf Blue
RE-341 Bahama Blue
RE-343 Atlantic Green

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.
SOLID
K SERIES (6" x 6") BULLNOSE AVAILABLE
1 PIECE = 0.25 SQ. FT. / 11 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 75 BOXES PER PALLET

K-620 Royal Blue
   * HM 206, 210

K-646 Navy Blue
   * HM 240

K-688 Teal Blue
   * HM 228

K-625 Pool Blue
   * HM 124

K-694 Aqua
   * HM 240

K-693 Evergreen
   * HM 222

K-601 White
   * HM 206

K-638 Slate Gray
   * HM 240

K-667 Matte Black
   * GDUN22-U971

K-669 Black
   * HM 209

CONSTELLATION
CY SERIES (6" x 6")
1 PIECE = 0.25 SQ. FT. / 11 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 75 BOXES PER PALLET

CY-12 Sky Blue
   * HM 124

CY-16 Electric Blue
   * HM 210

SEVEN SEAS
SS SERIES (6" x 6")
1 PIECE = 0.25 SQ. FT. / 11 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 75 BOXES PER PALLET

SS-95 Pacific Blue
   * HM 240

SS-32 Mediterr. Blue
   * HM 210

SS-41 Lake Blue
   * HM 166

SS-25 Pool Blue
   * HM 124

ROPE
RP SERIES (6" x 6")
1 PIECE = 0.25 SQ. FT. / 11 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 75 BOXES PER PALLET

RP-02 Blue
   * HM 230

RP-89 Turquoise
   * HM 233

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.

* MATCHING STEP TRIM FOR MOSAICS
INDIAN STONE
IS SERIES (6" X 6")
1 PIECE = 0.25 SQ. FT. / 10.67 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 60 BOXES PER PALLET
12" X 12" AVAILABLE
18" X 18"

IS-3IT1
Mica Deco

IS-3IT4
Silice Deco

IS-3IT3
Malachite Deco

IS-3TW4
Silice

IS-3TW2
Lava

IS-3TW3
Malachite

IS-3TW1
Mica

CORION HOUSE
COR SERIES (6" X 6")
(ALL DECO COMES ASSORTED DESIGNS)
1 PIECE = 0.25 SQ. FT. / 10.76 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 80 BOXES PER PALLET
12" X 12" AVAILABLE

COR-1597
Alabastro

COR-1598
Botticino

COR-1599
Noce

COR-1600
Ocra

COR-1601
Verona

COR-2136
Verde

COR-1668C
Alabastro Deco

COR-1669B
Botticino Deco

COR-1670C
Noce Deco

COR-1672C
Ocra Deco

COR-1671B
Verona Deco

COR-2140A
Verde Deco

SLIGHT VARIATIONS IN SHADES ARE INHERENT CHARACTERISTICS OF CERAMIC TILES AND ENHANCE THE OVERALL CHARACTER.
COLORS SHOWN IN THIS BROCHURE MAY DIFFER SLIGHTLY FROM THOSE OF ACTUAL PRODUCTS BECAUSE OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF PRINTING INKS.
**ZERO P SERIES (6" x 6")**
1 Piece = 0.24 SQ. FT / 11.63 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 55 BOXES PER PALLET

- P-003 Azoto
- P-004 Idrogeno
- P-005 Ossigeno

**INTALGRANITI (6" x 6")**

**COMPACT TEN OLD STONE**

- Compact Ten: 1 Piece = 0.2422 SQ. FT / 9.69 SQ. FT. PER BOX
- 70 Boxes Per Pallet

- ITALGR6 COM ARG Argento
- ITALGR6 COM ROD Rodio
- ITALGR6 OLD OXI Oxidiana
- ITALGR6 OLD LAP Lapis

**Deco Assortment Available for Compact Ten Rodio & Argento**

- Argento Deco
- Rodio Deco

---

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.
**EL ORO** GOLD SERIES (6" x 6")

1 PIECE = 0.25 SQ. FT. / 11.62 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 60 BOXES PER PALLET

- GOLD-30 Ocean Blue
- **All Deco Comes Assorted Designs**
- GOLD-30 Ocean Blue Deco Assortment
- GOLD-70 Golden Green
- GOLD-70 Golden Green Deco Assortment

**EARTHSCAPES** ES SERIES (6" x 6")

1 PIECE = 0.24 SQ. FT. / 10.76 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 60 BOXES PER PALLET

- ES-03 Rain Forest
- ES-04 Ocean Blue
- ES-05 Canyon Copper

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.
**VALMIC**

**VALMIC SERIES (6 X 6)**

1 SHEET = 0.247 SQ. FT. / 7.42 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 96 BOXES PER PALLET

- VALMIC GRA6 Grafite
- VALMIC COB6 Cobalto
- VALMIC GIA6 Giada
- VALMIC BRO6 Bronzo

**VALSAN**

**VALSAN SERIES (6 X 6)**

1 SHEET = 0.247 SQ. FT. / 7.42 SQ. FT. PER BOX

96 BOXES PER PALLET

- VALSAN GRE6 Grey
- VALSAN CLA6 Clay
- VALSAN COC6 Cocoa
- VALSAN BLU6 Blue

**NATURAL SLATE**

**NS SERIES (6\" x 6\")**

1 PIECE = 0.25 SQ. FT. / 10.00 SQ. FT. PER BOX

54 BOXES PER PALLET

- NS-001 Green
- NS-002 Shadow Gray
- NS-003 Mottled
- NS-004 Black

**DEPTH MARKERS, SAFETY TILES**

NO DIVING

INTERNATIONAL NO DIVING SYMBOL

NO DIVING

NO RUNNING

1/2

AVAILABLE IN BOTH WATERLINE AND NON-SKID VERSIONS

**FT IN**

| 3 | 5 | 6 | 8 |
SQUARE DESIGNER'S COLLECTION
SQ SERIES (2" X 2" SQUARE CORNER) 1 SHEET = 1.088 SQ. FT. / 32.64 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES PER PALLET

SQ-1010 M. White  SQ-112 S. Gray  SQ-117 S. Almond  SQ-115 S. Blush  SQ-240 Cobalt Blue
SQ-058 S. Peach  SQ-113 S. Seafoam  SQ-334 S. Teal  SQ-333 S. H. Green  SQ-2502H S. Red
SQ-1058 M. Peach  SQ-1013 M. Seafoam  SQ-1034 M. Teal  SQ-1032 M. H. Green
SQ-05 S. Burgundy  SQ-2 S. Black  SQ-1035 M. Black & White
SQ-1055 M. Burgundy  SQ-1022 M. Black  SQ-TY26 Terra Blue  SQ-TY44 Mottled Green

ROUND DESIGNER'S COLLECTION
IND SERIES (2" X 2" ROUND CORNER) 1 SHEET = 1.088 SQ. FT. / 21.76 SHEETS PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER PALLET

IND-1000 S. White  IND-171 S. Almond  IND-2 S. Black  IND-240 Cobalt Blue  IND-043 S. Blueberry
IND-1010 M. White  IND-1017 M. Almond  IND-1021 M. Gray  IND-1035 M. B&W  IND-034 S. Teal

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.
SQUARE CRYSTALLINE  
KKM SERIES (1\(\frac{1}{4}\) in. x 1\(\frac{1}{4}\) in.)

1 SHEET = 1 SQ. FT. / 30 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES (1,080 SQ. FT.) PER PALLET

- KKM-924 Blue
- KKM-908 Gray
- KKM-923 Beige
- KKM-980 Bone
- KKM-900 White
- KKM-918 Pink

ROUND CRYSTALLINE  
SRR SERIES (1\(\frac{1}{4}\) in. x 1\(\frac{1}{4}\) in.)

1 SHEET = 1 SQ. FT. / 30 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES (1,080 SQ. FT.) PER PALLET

- SRR-924 Blue
- SRR-923 Beige
- SRR-900 White
- SRR-902 White & Black
- SRR-918 Pink
- SRR-908 Gray
- SRR-980 Bone
- SRR-941 Gold

SQUARE-SOLID & CHECKERED  
TCK SERIES (1\(\frac{1}{4}\) in. x 1\(\frac{1}{4}\) in.) 1 SHEET = 1 SQ. FT. / 30 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES (1,080 SQ. FT.) PER PALLET

- TCK-240 Cobalt Blue
- TCK-034 Glossy Teal
- TCK-1100 White
- TCK-112 Glossy Gray
- TCK-222 Glossy Black
- TCK-155 Glossy Burgundy
- TCK-24 Cobalt Blue & White
- TCK-34 Teal & White
- TCK-2 Gray & White
- TCK-1 Black & White
- TCK-3 Burgundy & White

Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.
**OCTAGON OCT SERIES (2 1/4" OCTAGON)**
1 SHEET = 0.924 SQ. FT. / 9.24 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 108 BOXES PER PALLET

- OCTF-172 Gray Dot
- OCT-512 White Dot
- OCT-513 C. Blue Dot
- OCT-518 Black Dot
- OCT-519 Teal Dot
- OCT-521 Burgundy Dot
- OCT-558 Rose Dot

**OCTM SERIES (4" OCTAGON)**
1 SHEET = 0.97 SQ. FT. / 24.25 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 45 BOXES PER PALLET

- OCTM-512 M. White Dot
- OCTM-518 M. Black Dot

**UNGLAZED MOSAIC TILE**
1 SHEET = 1 SQ. FT. / 30 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES PER PALLET 1" X 1"
1 SHEET = 1 SQ. FT. / 25 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES PER PALLET 2" X 2"

- GDUN11-LJO01 White
- GD-CH11 B/W Checked
- GDUN11-LJO71 Black
- GDUN22-LJO01 White
- GDUN22-LJO49 Blue
- GDUN22-LJO71 Black
- LI-SPIRAL GD B/W Spiral
- LI-HEX1GD 1" Hexagon White
- GDHEX2-LJO01 2" Hexagon White

**IRR. BLOCK RANDOM**
TMR SERIES (2 1/4" BLOCK) 1 SHEET = 1 SQ. FT. / 30 SQ. FT. PER BOX / 36 BOXES PER PALLET

- TMR-408 Black & White
- TMR-414 Beige
- TMR-473 Gray
- TMR-406 White
- TMR-413 Pink
- TMR-418 Blue
- TMR-480 Bone
**NATURAL STONE / SLATE**

**COPING & DECK TILE**

**TILE**: 12 X 12, 16 X 16

**COPING**: 4 X 12, 12 X 12

- Crema Rosso
- Antique Gold
- Terreon Stone
- Afyon White
- Riviera
- Deep Blue

---

**POOL COPING BRICK**

- Academy Gray
- Havana Red
- Plantation Red
- Autumn Leaves

**SIZES**:

- 3/4" X 9 X 2'/4"  
- 3/4" X 11'/4 X 2'/4  
- 3/4" X 12'/4 X 1'/4

*Slight variations in shades are inherent characteristics of ceramic tiles and enhance the overall character. Colors shown in this brochure may differ slightly from those of actual products because of the characteristics of printing inks.*
MOSAICS

Medium Down 36" tall
Medium Up 36" tall 10" Ball
Medium Straight 39" long

Twin Dolphin 53" long / Blue or Teal

Large Mermaid 4'6" tall 3' wide
Blue or Teal
Blonde or Brunette

Hibiscus Small 6" X 6" Large 17" x 12"

Sail Fish 49" X 36"

Lobster Small 9" X 11" Med. 11" X 14" Large 22 X 25

Bottom Crabs / Blue or Tan Small 16" X 12" Med. 21" X 15"

Large Group of Fish 27" tall - up to 6' wide / Blue or Teal
Also available in Large Group 47" tall - up to 9' wide / Blue or Teal

Small 9" X 9"
Medium 16" X 16"
Large 21" X 21"

X-Small 7" X 7"